Important Dates to put in the diary

Thursday 27th March  
- Parent Club Meeting 7.30 pm

Friday 28th March 
- Grade 5/6 Summer Sports
- Icy Pole Day
- Booking Covering in Library 9—11am
- Final day for Raffle tickets to be returned

Thursday 3rd April 
- Easter Hat Parade 9.05 am
- Assembly 9.30 am - Easter Raffle drawn

Friday 4th April 
- Last Day of Term 1— 2.30 pm Dismissal

Tuesday 22nd April 
- First Day of Term 2

22nd April—24th April 
- Grade 5/6 Camp (Phillip Island)

Friday 25th April 
- Public Holiday ANZAC Day —No School

Monday 28th April 
- School Photos

AWARDS

Congratulations to our award winners :-

Kobe, 3/4M  
Marian, 5/6L  
Louis, Prep T  
Aria, 3/4H  
Ruby, 2N  
Jomana, Prep D  
Alex, 3/4O  
Niko, Prep T  
Lili, 3/4G  
Elliott, 2R  
Ava, Prep T  
Anna, 1L  
Catrin, 2H  
Tess, 5/6M  
Manie, 5/6W  
Ferris, Prep S  
Henrietta, 1O  
Mackenzie, 2N  
Zach, 5/6S  
Tarquin, 1C

We would like to wish the following students a very happy birthday.

Lauren, 5/6M  
Gabby, 1L  
Fadwa, 1O  
Tracy, Prep D  
Ayaan, 1L  
Fletcher, 5/6M  
Kody, 3/4O  
Aria, Prep D  
Jasper, 1C  
Eve, 3/4M  
Max, 2H  
Emmersyn, Prep D  
Khaled, Prep S  
Emily, 2Nd  
Isabelle, 2R  
Macy, 1O  
Ben, 3/4G  
Amelie, Prep S  
Nyeema, 1O  
Evelyn, Prep D  
Oscar, 3/4H  
Jackson, Prep D  
Jake, 3/4M  
Charlie, Prep D

Newsletters are produced each fortnight and are available on the website. To view the newsletter online and receive an email alert when it is available, please log on to the website and subscribe. If you require assistance with this please contact the office. If you have subscribed and are not receiving the emails please check your Spam/Junk emails.
Dear Parents,

**Newport Lakes TV : Your window to the classrooms** - Improving the communication between school and home has been a focus for this year. Parent information sessions, curriculum coffee chats, school and team newsletters, information on how you can stay in touch with your child’s teachers, parent -teacher interviews, informing parents of planned events on school calendar, weekly reminder emails and updating the school website have all been methods to assist parents in knowing what is happening at their school.

But how do parents get to know more about what is happening in the classrooms? I remember when I would ask my children “what happened at school today?” the reply was usually “Not much” or simply “nothing happened”. Gaining any further information was akin to pulling teeth.

So, to assist with letting everyone know about the many fantastic things that are happening in our classrooms we now have Newport Lakes TV. Every fortnight a new edition of this very informative program is being produced by our Yr. 5/6 students and is available on the schools website. In you haven’t yet watched Newport Lakes TV, I encourage you to have a look at some of the most recent episodes.


**Walk-a-thon – Term 2** On Friday 14th May all the students (prep -6) will be involved in a Walk-a-thon to raise funds for the school. All profits from the Walk-a-thon will be directed towards the purchase of sports equipment for yard use and books for the classrooms. We believe the Walk-a-thon reinforces the school’s aims of exercise and fitness, promotes a balanced and healthy lifestyle and provides a fun and enjoyable way of raising much needed funds for our school.

There will be a junior course (P-2) and a slightly longer course for the upper students (Yr.3-6). Both courses will consist of 10 laps and will be conducted at the Newport Lakes Reserve.

Your child will be given an information letter for parents and a sponsorship card to take home this Monday. They may like to get parents, family or friends to sponsor them for the 10 laps or to give a donation. There will be special prizes awarded on the day as well as all children that raise funds will go in a special raffle draw for a list of major prizes. We look forward to your support on this fun day.

**Ride2School and Sports Days** - We recently had two big days at the school involving all classes and grades. On our ‘Ride2School’ Day we had over 200 cyclists as well as walkers. It was also wonderful to see so many of the parents participate in the day with their children.

Our bike racks were overflowing with ‘wheels’ and the day has given the School Council Grounds Committee some ‘food for thought’ when planning a new bike storage area after the new double storey classroom building has been constructed later this year.

Last Thursday was the Newport Lakes Sports Day with a Tabloid Sports session conducted at school for the Prep- 1 children and the School Athletic Sports being held at the Newport Athletics Track for all the Yr. 2-6 children. In both activities the children had a full program of fun and enjoyable sport activities that were competitive, challenging and fun. A big thank you to the many parents that assisted on the day ~ without your wonderful support we could not conduct such a fantastic day.

**Regional Swimming Success** – The school’s swimming team has had some wonderful success in recent events. After winning the local school swim sports, we had a group of 19 students representing our network at the district sports.

A team of 4 boys (Jacob, Ned, Sebastian and Max) then proceeded onto the Western Metropolitan regional swim championships conducted at Geelong. Jacob came a very credible 5th in the 11YO backstroke and the boys finished 2nd in the 11YO 4 x 50m relay improving their personal best time by 6 seconds. Well done boys and thank you to all the parents that assisted with the training, travel and preparation of all our swimmers during term 1.
NLPS Teachers travelling the world - Presently there are three teachers from Newport Lakes PS travelling the world whilst on leave without pay. Clare O’Grady is teaching in a school in Mumbai (India), Kylie Missen is doing relief teaching in England and Laura D’Agostino is travelling in Sth America. All of the teachers are gaining invaluable lifelong experiences and learning about the wide world we live in.

We recently received an email from Laura telling us of her experiences as she begins her travels in Sth America. I have included an edited version of her email later in the newsletter. She agreed to share some of her stories with her Newport Lakes Family as I am certain many students and parents are very interested in how she is going.

Easter Raffle, Easter Hat Parade and School Assembly ~ A reminder that the traditional Easter raffle will once again be conducted this term. All families have been given a booklet of tickets to sell and if possible, families are asked to donate an Easter egg, small toy, etc. to make up the prizes. All money raised from the raffle will go towards the purchasing of more classroom library and take home books. Additional raffle books are available from the office if required. We thank all families in assisting in this fund raising activity for our school.

On the morning of the last Thursday of the term (Thursday 3rd April), we will be having an Easter Hat parade immediately followed by a school assembly. Apart from our usual awards and announcements we will also be drawing The Easter Raffle at the assembly. This will ensure that we are able to get all the prizes to the winners before we go on term holidays.

Please note that there will NO assembly held on the last day (Friday 4th April) of the term.

We are very quickly coming to the end of another wonderful term at Newport Lakes Primary School. All of the children and staff will be looking forward to a well earned holiday to have a bit of a rest before we begin another activity packed term. I am again off to the Byron Bay Music Festival with my youngest son. It has become a traditional road trip which I fondly look forward to each year.

I hope your family also gets the opportunity of having some quality time together and enjoy a fabulous break.

I hope you have a good week

David Moss

Library Reminders

All library books are due back tomorrow Friday 28/3/14.

Library book covering tomorrow.
Friday 28/3/14 9am in the library. BYO scissors

HELPERS WANTED

If you can spare an hour first thing Monday morning our wonderful mums(and room for some dads) that prepare the fruit need some assistance. If you can help out please see the office or just turn up Monday morning.
Last Friday, staff at Newport Lakes PS spent several hours focusing on how spelling is taught. I thought it might be useful to include some ‘Questions Parents Ask About Spelling’ ideas in the newsletter over the coming weeks. Following are excerpts from *Spelling K-8* by D Snowball and F Bolton, one of the resources we are using to refine our teacher practice.

**How do children learn how to spell?**

Children learn how to spell from their reading, where they continually see words spelled conventionally. They also learn to spell while writing, as they use various strategies in attempting to spell unfamiliar words. Children are taught to listen for sounds in words and how to represent these sounds using different letters. When they have seen a word many times in their reading they will begin to recognize when a word looks right or not. As they become more experienced readers and writers they will also think about the meaning of relationships between words. For example, knowing how to spell *soft* will help them spell *soften*, even though they can’t hear the *t*.

Children are also taught how to spell through activities planned by the teacher, based on his or her observations of the children’s needs. Sometimes these activities are so thoroughly woven into other reading and writing activities that they seem incidental, but many times the teacher will focus specifically on spelling activities for a period of time.

**What makes someone a good speller?**

A good speller is not necessarily someone who spells all words correctly. In fact, no one probably knows how to spell all words correctly. A child who writes with no spelling mistakes may just be a safe speller who is not willing to try unfamiliar words.

Good spellers take risks and attempt new words. Good spellers are also interested in words and try to do their best, always aware that their writing needs to be easily read by others. Good spellers also use different strategies to try words, and they use resources such as books, word lists, dictionaries, and word books to check their spelling. Beginning writers will not be able to do all of these things, but they should feel that their writing is as valued as that of someone who knows how to spell many words the conventional way.

Keep an eye out in future newsletters for more ‘Questions Parents Ask About Spelling’ ideas.

Janet Gill (Assistant Principal)
An Update from Laura :

Hi all,

After a month of travel I thought I would send through an update of my travels so far. You would be glad to know David, that my pack only weighed 14 kg. I couldn’t imagine carrying any more in this heat.

The trip has been amazing. I flew in to Buenos Aires and met up with friends that have just returned from an expedition to Antarctica and through Patagonia. We explored the city and went to the main sights which included Cementerio de la Recoleta (where Evita is buried) and La Boca, where there are many colourful buildings and tango shows.

Our next stop was Rio (Copacabana). We arrived just before Carnival started, giving us time to visit Christ the Redeemer, Sugar Loaf Mountain and one of the Favelas (slums) of Rio. Visiting that area really made it clear why the Brazilians are not happy about hosting the Olympics and the World Cup. Within the Favelas there are gangs that work with corrupt police, it was interesting to see and learn about Rio from another perspective. Then Carnival began... They have street parties called Blocos that are organised for specific times in specific areas. They block off the street and a band plays whilst a swarm of people follow. It is crazy! There are thousands of people that continue partying until all hours of the morning. We met up with a lovely couple that are based in Rio for work. They live right across from Ipanema beach and invited us over for dinner and drinks so that we could watch the parade from their balcony. It was nice to just relax and not worry about items getting stolen etc. We also went to a soccer match and the Sambodrome to watch the professional parades. The costumes were amazing and so much effort went into creating the floats.

We then then travelled by bus for a total of 32 hours to Lencois, an old diamond mining town in the Chiapada Diamantina National Park. Here we visited caves, swim in blue holes, went for walks and swim in beautiful waterfalls. After that we headed south to Salvador, which was relaxation time by the beach.

The Pantanal wetlands was our next stop. Our tour included a night safari where we spotted wildlife, went canoeing and floated down the river with alligators and piranhas. I was very hesitant to jump in at the start, however our tour guide assured us that they are more scared of us as we are bigger than them. Lucky we didn’t have the internet as we later found out that there were 70 people that got injured from a mass piranha attack in Argentina not long ago! After this adventure we went fishing to catch piranhas for dinner. This was my first successful fishing experience... I caught three!!!!

We are now in Foz do Iguacu and today we saw Iguazu falls, one of the seven wonders of the world. It was spectacular. Tomorrow we are heading over to the Argentinian side of the falls, where we will start our travels through Argentina.

Hope all is well back in Melbourne. Not long now until the Easter holidays.

Regards

Cyber Safety Presentation for Parents

Student Online Safety

Thursday 1st May 2014 6.30pm Multi Purpose Room

As part of the school’s eLearning and Cyber safety program we will be conducting the ‘Student Online Safety’ program. The program will involve a presentation to the Yr.5/6 students and teachers in the afternoon and then an evening presentation for parents.

The presentations are very informative and have been well received by other schools and parent groups. There will be no cost for the presentations as they have been sponsored by an eSmart grant. The presentation is highly recommended for parents and carers of children in ALL grades. Please place this date in your diary. If you would like further information please refer to the website www.studentonlinesafety.com.au
The Newport Lakes Primary School Council is made up of parents and staff and meets twice per term. We have a new position on Council: communications coordinator. My role is to let you know what is going on with the Council. Let’s start with what the School Council does.

School Councils have a range of different responsibilities including:

- Establishing the broad direction and vision of the school within the school’s community
- Participating in the development and monitoring of the school strategic plan
- Approving the annual budget and monitoring expenditure
- Developing, reviewing and updating school policies
- Raising funds for school-related purposes
- Maintaining the school’s grounds and facilities
- Reporting annually to the school community and to the Department
- Creating interest in the school in the wider community
- Informing itself of and taking into account the views of the community
- Regulating and facilitating the after hours use of school premises and grounds

The school council is not responsible for hiring or managing teaching staff.

Your school council met in March to welcome 4 new members, elect new office bearers and establish new sub committees. Matt Shanahan was the outgoing president – thank you Matt for your hard work and your commitment to the school. The new president is Kylie Halarakis; welcome Kylie! There are three sub-committees currently. They are the Education, Finance and the Facilities & Management sub-committees. Membership of these committees and the office bearers are listed below.

**SCHOOL COUNCIL MEMBERS 2014**

President – Kylie Halarakis  
Vice-President – Leonie Newey  
Treasurer – Hamish McGill  
Secretary – Nicole Pilsworth  
Communications Coordinator – Louise Du Chesne  
Community Liaison Leader – Gail Virgona

**Finance Sub-Committee** – Hamish McGill (leader), David Moss, Nerida Goodwin (Business Manager), Kylie Halarakis

**Education Sub-Committee** – Nicole Pilsworth (leader), Janet Gill, Leisha Liddell, Carol Martins, Louise Du Chesne

**Facilities and Management Sub-Committee** – Mark Arapakis (leader), David Moss, Kirsten Turra, Warren Hales
The Victorian Premiers' Reading Challenge is now open. The Challenge encourages families to be actively involved in supporting their children to read a set number of books and record their efforts online. Any students interested in participating can download a consent form from the school website and return it to their classroom teacher. Once forms are received log in details will be provided to parents so you can enter all books read.

If you have any queries please see Diana Stefanovic (Prep D) or go to the website http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/prc

School Council Matters (Continued)

The school is currently undertaking its strategic plan. A lot of consultation was undertaken within the school community last year at a number of information forums. This year the school is in the process of putting in place some of the ideas that came from these consultations. Some changes you may have already noticed include:

- Information sessions for all year levels
- Email reminders
- Email newsletter
- Updated website
- Student Leadership and Student Voice’ Programs
- Improved eLearning Curriculum
- Introduced coaching support in eLearning and Extension
- & the fabulous Newport Lakes TV

This year we are pleased that representatives from the Junior School Council will be coming along to the School Council meetings to contribute their ideas. It is important that we seek the views of our Junior School Council leaders to keep us in touch with the ideas and opinions of the students about the functioning and future of their school.

Parents Club continues to meet on the last Thursday of the month, at 7.30pm. The Parents Club is open to any member of the school community and offers a social and friendly way to participate in supporting the school through organizing social activities, Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day breakfasts, icy pole days and other community building activities. Parents Club is currently looking for a president, so if you think this could be you, or you would just like to get more involved in your school community, please come along.

School Council is keen to hear your ideas for developing the future of Newport Lakes Primary School. You can contact any of the School Councilors by email, or approach us in the schoolyard. A profile of your school council members will be up on the website shortly.

Newportlakes.schoolcouncil.s@edumail.vic.gov.au

Best wishes,

Louise

PREMIERS’ READING CHALLENGE

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open. The Challenge encourages families to be actively involved in supporting their children to read a set number of books and record their efforts online.

Any students interested in participating can download a consent form from the school website and return it to their classroom teacher. Once forms are received log in details will be provided to parents so you can enter all books read.

If you have any queries please see Diana Stefanovic (Prep D) or go to the website http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/prc
Division Swimming Championships

On Thursday, 13\textsuperscript{th} March, nineteen students from grades 3-6 went to the Division Swimming Championships which were held at the Werribee Outdoor Olympic Pool.

Winners from all districts within the Western Ranges, Wyndham and Hobson’s Bay Divisions were competing on the day.

Against some tough competition, our students swam very well. Yamuna, Tom and Jacob all won third place ribbons in individual events and so did all members of four relay teams. We also cheered very loudly when Jacob won his 50m backstroke race and our 11 year old 4x50m freestyle boys’ team, represented by Sebastian, Ned, Max and Jacob, also finished first.

Since then, both Jacob and the relay team competed at the Western Metropolitan Region Swimming Championships in Geelong.

The boys swam exceptionally well in their relay once again to finish in second place, less than two seconds behind the winning team. Jacob finished fifth in the backstroke event which is also a fantastic achievement.

Well done to all swimmers and a big thank-you to all the mums and dads who assisted in some way.

NLPS Athletics Carnival

On Thursday, 20\textsuperscript{th} March all students in grades 2-6 went to the Newport Athletics Track to compete in our annual Athletics Carnival.

We hit the jackpot with the weather and the attitude and enthusiasm of all the students was pleasing to see. After some great individual performances and plenty of lead changes throughout the day the final results of the carnival were in fourth place Red House with a total of 1176 points, third place Green House with a total of 1258 points, second place Blue House with 1334 and in first place Yellow House with a total of 1340 points.

Terry Antoniadis will be going through the results to decide which students will represent the school at the District Athletics Carnival in term three.

A big thank-you must go to all the staff and parents who volunteered to assist on the day. Days like this are not possible without your assistance.
Can we believe it is nearly the end of term one!?

I forgot to say a big thank you to Lauren Lesser, and her helpers, for organising the Sushi Day on the Japanese Cultural Day. Thank you - the children loved it.

The **icy poles days** have been a great success and our last chance to get an icy pole is this Friday so don't forget your 50cents! A huge thank you to all the parents who have helped sell the icy poles this term - it is greatly appreciated by all.

The **Prep Dance Party** was held last weekend and was a big success. Thanks to Michelle Gowing for organising these events. They are great for the kids but also a good opportunity for parents to chat whilst the kids are happy dancing around.

And don't forget chocolate, chocolate chocolate. That is right our **Easter Raffle** is to be drawn next Thursday. This year the proceeds of the raffle will go towards purchasing new take home books for our children to enjoy. This will be a win for the whole school as well as for those who will be lucky enough to take home a hamper! The raffle will be drawn after the Easter Hat Parade on Thursday the 3rd of April, 9.10am.

**Donations** of chocolate or other new Easter goodies (eg. soft toys, stickers, decorations) are welcome to help make up hamper prizes. Please leave any donations at the office by morning **Wed 2nd April**.

**Prizes:** Easter Hampers comprising chocolate and Easter goodies. Final number, value and make-up of hampers are dependent upon donations.

**Tickets:** $1 each. You should have received a book of ten tickets. These need to be returned by **Friday 28th March**.

A big thank you to Mel Davies for co-ordinating this.

And don't forget to get crafty this weekend making your Easter Hat for the parade to be held Thursday, the 3rd of April.

**TERM TWO EVENTS**

Always a big term

**Mothers Day Breakfast** **Friday 9th May 8-8.45am** outside MPH. We need ten volunteers to help on the morning with cooking serving preparing and cleaning up - a good one to get the dads to help on. It is great fun so if you are able to help send me an email [jlo35310@bigpond.net.au](mailto:jlo35310@bigpond.net.au)

**Family Life Victoria Programme**

Due to a large interest in this programme last year, we have decided to run it again this year and then every second year. The proposed date is Thursday 22nd May with a start time of 5pm. More information will be sent home early next term. If you would like to help out on the night please contact me [jlo35310@bigpond.net.au](mailto:jlo35310@bigpond.net.au)

The Parents Club AGM is on tonight, Thursday 7.30pm in the MPH. We will be formalising the positions for the next year so last chance to put your hand up. All welcome!
Ride for Rainbow

8:15am Sat 29 March
Ride 4 Rainbow
Spinning with Ross
Gold Coin donation

9:15am Sun 30 March
with Les Mills Master Trainer
Craig McDougall
Gold Coin donation

1:00pm Sat 29 March
with Les Mills Master Trainer
Georgia Clark & BayFit Team
Gold Coin donation

1:30pm Sun 30 March
RPM Enduro 90 min with Mark Farrar
Gold coin donation

Limited spots available!
Bookings essential
Contact Roselyn: roselyn.meredith@gmail.com

All proceeds go to the Rainbow Club
Providing children with special needs the opportunity to explore and extend their abilities through sporting activities

Come dressed wearing Rainbow Colours!

For more information contact Roselyn: roselyn.meredith@gmail.com

LEARN NETBALL SKILLS, HAVE FUN

Register your child for Newport Power NetSetGO

NetSetGO is Netball Australia’s junior entry netball program. It has been developed to provide children from 5 to 10 years with the best possible learning and playing experience to develop a positive introduction to netball, ensuring enjoyment and continued participation. Incorporates skill activities, minor games and modified matches in a fun and safe environment.

Registrations are open for this winter’s NetSetGO season at Newport Power;
Bryan Martin Oval, Newport
Saturday mornings 9am to 10am
Commencing Saturday 3 May

Register before 20 April to ensure your child’s registration pack is available at the first session

Register online at newportpowerjfc.com.au or for further registration information contact kate.tapping@gmail.com.

Kids Learn to Sail with Tackers

Tackers is a Yachting Australia accredited program aimed at getting kids aged 7-12 into sailing. $330 per child.
Each program includes:
• 20 hours tuition from qualified YA Instructors
• Fun on-water & off-water games
• Tackers Kit & Certificate.

Where
Royal Yacht Club of Victoria
125 Nelson St, Williamstown 3016

When
Tackers Intro 7th April 2014
Tackers 1, 7th April – 10th April
Tackers 2, 15th April – 18th April

Contact us now!
03 9391 1277 or 0413 615 874
training@rycv.asn.au

Family picnic day with the artists
Sunday, 30th March 10.00am - 1.00pm
McCormack Park, Laverton

Join Vic Morphy and Uncle Larry Wash in a unique weaving workshop to build a large bird’s nest to honour the birds and hear the story of Waa the Raven, protector of waterways.
Bring a rug and lunch. Light refreshments, drinks and sweets are provided.
We’ll have art supplies for children to draw and paint.
Park in the public carpark, next to the Laverton Swim & Fitness Centre
Jennings St, Laverton. Melways Ref 35 E8
We will be down by the creek!
In case of bad weather we’ll be at WSAS, 44 Wood St, Laverton

The experience will be documented in an exhibition, called Mapping the Waterways at Woods Street Arts Space, 44 Woods St, Laverton
Opening night: Friday, 11th April, 6pm - 7.30pm

For more information and RSVP please contact:
Gyongyi Marek 0423 790 220 or Nancy Lang 0439 931 593
www.onemillionsteps.org.au

Presented by One Million Steps in association with Transition Hobsons Bay.
Proudly Supported by Hobsons Bay City Council and Art in Public Places.
One brave Newport Lakes Parent has committed to walk 100 km in 35 hours (including walking through the night) to raise awareness and funds for OXFAM and the great work they do to fight against poverty in developing countries.

Help them to raise $2000.

All Donations are 100% donated to Oxfam Trail Walker team challenge and those over $2.00 are tax deductible. For an instant receipt donate directly to their team online at

GARAGE SALE/CAR BOOT SALE
29th March 2014 from 7.30am

St Clements Church (Queen St – Altona Meadows) is the venue for a supersized garage sale to support OXFAM TRAILWALKER

Donate your unwanted goods today – call Marilyn on 0457 777 748, Sandra on 0410 040 661 or Julie on 0403 752 232 to arrange collection or drop off.

Donations of goods that are sold are 100% donated to Oxfam Trail Walker team challenge. Donate online at https://trailwalker.oxfam.org.au/donate/payment/16179

Car Boot Sale
If you want to sell you own goods – book a space now with Marilyn, Sandra or Julie
$10 per car/table space
Limited spaces filling fast
HOME ROAD
KINDERGARTEN

We still have a few 3yr old & 4yr old VACANCIES for 2014

We welcome all families to apply for places that start now.

Contact Carly for more information on
9391 2958
carly@homeroadkindergarten.vic.edu.au
44 Home Road, Newport

SOUTH KINGSVILLE
PRE-SCHOOL

Sunday 30th March 2014
11.00 am to 1.00 pm
South Kingsville Pre-School invite you to come and see our wonderful facilities, explore our Kinder and meet and ask questions of our friendly staff.

Entertainment for the whole family including:
- Farmyard animals
- Face painting
- Balloon Artist
- Sausage sizzle
- Cake stall

Find out about our 3 year old and 4 year old programs for 2015, as well as vacancies in our current programs for 2014.

Corner Brunel & Paxton Streets
(off Blackshaw's Road)
South Kingsville VIC 3015
Tel: 03 9399 3021
www.skps.vic.edu.au

The A to Z of what you’ll find in 2014... apples bqq brekkie cherries dried fruit eggplant freerange eggs pork lamb beef & goat garlic honey laced-cakes

Have you been to the Substation Farmers Market yet?

This month’s market dates are: 6th April
*NO MARKET EASTER SUNDAY 20th APRIL
1st & 3rd Sundays of the month: 9am - 1:00pm at The Substation, Newport

If you & your family enjoy eating fresh, crunchy, crispy, juicy, nutritious food then come to the Substation Farmers Market for a great range of Victorian food that is sold directly by the farmers that have produced it! Have the choice of ethically raised beef, pork & lamb...fruit straight off the tree...vegetables picked the day before...cheese, pasta, bread, dips, all handmade by the maker.

All perfect for healthy school lunches, family dinners & BBQs!

Bring the kids, the dog & enjoy a Sunday at the Substation!
The Substation Artists Market will also be running inside the building on the 6th April

FIND US AT: The Substation, 1 Market St Newport
Get on board and join the weekly circuit of accredited ‘REAL’ Farmers Markets.

MORE INFO: www.mfm.com.au 03 9419 0826 info@mfm.com.au

Wines Raw virgin olive oil Vegie & Fruit & Nut Power Packs

Juice Healthy smoothies Kalamata olives loads of veges milk jam
FREE PARENT SEMINAR

Melissa Anderson presents an essential evening for parents

BULLYING
Coping skills for children and their parents

• Who are the bullies and why are they targeting your child?
• How to equip your children with the skills to be assertive and flourish in the playground and in life.

Applicable to boys and girls. Adults will also find it relevant.

Melissa Anderson is a counsellor, pharmacist and the Director of SHINE Academy for Girls and LONGFORD & FRASER Leadership Academy for Boys.

Wednesday 4 June 2014
Rosstrevor Hall
Brighton Grammar Rosstrevor Campus
(Enter via Allee Street, Brighton)
7.30pm - 9.00pm
Children aged 10 and above are welcome.
This is a FREE event, however a gold coin donation to charity is greatly appreciated.

For bookings phone (03) 9592 4948